
CUT COST, NOT QUALITY
With most decking options, you’re forced to 
choose between the cost savings you want 
and the quality you deserve. Fortress® refuses 
to play by that rule. With Infinity® I-Series 
decking, you get a cost-effective decking 
solution that still delivers the strength, beauty, 
and usability of its premium counterparts.

EXPLORE

INFINITY® 
I-SERIES

CAPPED BAMBOO-PLASTIC 
COMPOSITE DECKING

40%
LIGHTER

2X 
STRONGER

EVERY 
BOARD IS 
UNIQUE

Want to see and feel Infinity 
I-Series composite decking up 
close? Request samples today 
to join the decking revolution.

FREE SAMPLES

GROOVED BOARD
Specs:
5.35” (136mm) x 1” (25mm) x 12’/16’/20’ (366cm/488cm/610cm)

SQUARE BOARD
Specs: 
5.5” (140mm) x 1” (25mm) x 20’ (610cm)

FASCIA BOARDS
Specs:  
8” Fascia/Riser: .65” (16mm) x 7.25” (184mm) x 12’ (366cm)
12” Fascia:  .71” (18mm) x 12” (305mm) x 12’ (366cm)

STARTER BOARD
Specs:
5.35” (136mm) x 1” (25mm) x 16’ (488cm)

REQUEST SAMPLES



KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS

FORTIFY THE FUTURETM 

Our Commitment To You

FortressBP.com | 866.323.4766

Together we build a stronger 
tomorrow with smart, sustainable  
and socially responsible solutions.

WARRANTY COLORS

Looking for more         
product information?  

 View Infinity I-Series decking 
product guide.

PRODUCT GUIDE

EXPLORE

GALLERY

We stand by your side and behind our Infinity® 
I-Series decking with a 30-year residential 

warranty, a 15-year commercial warranty and 
a hassle-free claims process. We also warrant 
against stains and fading. Visit FortressBP.com 
for complete warranty details and exclusions.

 DECKING | RAILING | FENCING | FRAMING | LIGHTING | FASTENERS | CLADDING | PERGOLAS

Cape Town  
Grey

Caribbean  
Coral

Oasis  
Palm

Tiger  
Cove

EASY TO MAINTAIN | Never sand, stain or strain again with this 
simple, sustainable solution.

QUICK TO INSTALL | Lightweight, grooved boards and HULK hidden 
fasteners make installation easy.

ENGINEERED FOR SAFETY | Stay on sure footing thanks to premium 
slip and splinter resistance, plus improved heat dissipation.

DESIGNED FOR BEAUTY | Enjoy the look of natural hardwood and 
realistically varied wood grain.

DECKING


